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Abstract This paper evaluates the ways in which Euro-

pean business schools are implementing sustainability and

ethics into their curricula. Drawing on data gathered by a

recent large study that the Academy of Business in Society

conducted in cooperation with EFMD, we map the

approaches that schools are currently employing by draw-

ing on and expanding Rusinko’s (Acad Manag Learn Educ

9(3):507–519 2010) and Godemann et al.’s (2011) matrice

of integrating sustainability in business and management

schools. We show that most schools adopt one or more of

the four approaches outlined by Godemann et al. (2011).

However, we also argue that a fifth dimension needs to be

added as the existing matrices do not capture the systemic

nature of such curricular initiatives and how these are

influenced by internal factors within the business school

and external factors beyond. We suggest calling this fifth

dimension ‘Systemic Institutional Integration’ and

demonstrate that any business school which aims to inte-

grate sustainability further into the curricula cannot suc-

ceed without the following: (1) Systemic thinking and

systemic leadership, (2) Connectedness to business, the

natural environment and society and (3) Institutional

capacity building. Utilising further literature and the

answers provided by the deans and faculty, we discuss each

factor in turn and suggest paths towards the successful

systemic institutional integration of sustainability and

ethics into management education.

Keywords Sustainable management � Business schools �
Systemic approach � ESGE issues � Curriculum

Introduction

Over the past decade, deans and CEOs have come to

acknowledge the importance of sustainability as a strategic

concern that should form part of all management education

(Hommel et al. 2012). The term ‘sustainability’ has long been

associated with the Brundtland Commission’s definition1
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(1987), but it has gained momentum over the years, and is now

used as an umbrella term that encompasses all the dimensions

that contribute to sustainable business operations. As such, it

covers organisations’ social, environmental and economic

performance (Kiron et al. 2012, p. 70), or in other terms, their

concern for the triple bottom-line of people, planet and profit

(Ten Bos and Bevan 2011, p. 288). In this study, we follow

Hommel et al. (2012) in also considering ethics/governance as

central to all these dimensions of corporate performance,

arguing that sustainability is displayed in and through an

organisation’s ethics, social, governance and environmental

performance (ESGE).

However, the way in which these strategic concerns

should be dealt with in management education remains a

matter of debate, and the extent to which Universities’

schools of business and/or management schools (hereinafter

referred to as business schools) have managed to integrate

these issues into their institutions’ curricula and operations,

remains disputable. In fact, the majority of faculty members

confirm the peripheral status of ethical, social, governance

and environmental (ESGE) issues of organisations within

management education (Hommel et al. 2012). Despite some

acknowledgement of the importance of incorporating sus-

tainability issues within the mainstream curriculum, there

seem to be real barriers to the integration of these issues in

core management disciplines (Rasche et al. 2013). The

prolonged economic crisis, public criticism of business

schools and challenges to business school managers’ lead-

ership are viewed by Muff et al. (2013) as key obstacles to

implementing change in business schools.

Our goal in this paper is two-fold: In the first place, we

want to see how far business schools have come in inte-

grating sustainability into their various curricula. To do so,

we will compare our empirical findings to Rusinko’s

(2010) and Godemann et al’s (2011) matrices of integrating

sustainability within management and business education.

This will allow us to assess whether schools are ‘Piggy-

backing’, ‘Digging deep’, ‘Mainstreaming’ or ‘Focusing’

in their attempts to integrate sustainability and ethics.

Secondly, we want to establish the extent of the systemic

institutional integration of sustainability into business

schools by critiquing the lack of systemic insight in all of

these practices. To develop the criteria for this, we draw on

the literature regarding the success factors in terms of

systemic thinking around sustainability. We argue that the

Rusinko (2010) and Godemann et al. (2011) matrix should

be extended to include a fifth practice, which we named

‘systemic institutional integration’. The two key compo-

nents of ‘systemic institutional integration’ are connected

leadership and capacity building across the business

school. By comparing our empirical findings to our pro-

posed key elements of this fifth practice, we hope to

indicate how far schools have come in fully integrating

sustainability institutionally. In order to answer these

questions, we draw on data gathered from deans and fac-

ulty members of a study conducted by the Academy of

Business in Society (ABIS), in partnership with EFMD.

We will highlight that although there seem to be multiple

activities in a variety of areas, displaying different

approaches, few schools can really be said to have fully

integrated the sustainability agenda in their curricula and

within their institutional operations.

Approaches to Integrating Sustainability Within
the business school curriculum

In a seminal paper on sustainability in higher education

Sterling (2004) proposes three potential levels of response

by educational institutions to the challenge of teaching

sustainability:

1. Educating about sustainability—an accommodative

response

2. Education for sustainability—a reformative response

3. Capacity building—a transformative response

The first level is the most basic, with sustainability

modules being added to the educational offer. The second

level takes this further, with the institution itself being

transformed by the adoption of more sustainable approa-

ches. The third level is much more substantial, making the

educational institution a place where students are trans-

formed by the adoption of skills for sustainability (ibid.). In

their Editorial for a journal Special Issue ‘In Search of

Sustainability in Management Education’, Starik et al.

(2010, p. 377) criticise the ‘‘incrementalist reform

approaches that most individuals, organisations and soci-

eties have employed to address critical global sustainability

issues…’’ and demand more transformative sustainability

results in management education.

Muff et al. (2013) criticise existing outcome measures

for business schools and propose that their aim to be

amongst the best business schools in the world should be

revised to being the best for the world. The problem that

emerges from the available models for integrating sus-

tainability into the curriculum is that it suffers from some

of the persistent problems haunting all management edu-

cation, which can be described as its ‘science-envy’, its

myopic orientation, and the existence of specific drivers

such as accreditation, publishing criteria and rankings

(Painter-Morland 2015). Furthermore, Hühn (2013) has

demonstrated that MBA education fails in several ways.

Firstly, students learn tools in their MBA education to

solve cases, yet they do not reflect reality. They are

encouraged to adopt a ‘value-neutral’ approach and to

solve cases as facts; these are often made to fit the theory!
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We believe that the most effective way to gauge a

school’s progress in these areas would be to employ the

matrix developed by Rusinko (2010) and subsequently by

Godemann et al. (2011) showing the different levels of

adoption of sustainability in education. According to

Godemann et al. (2011) there are four ways of imple-

menting sustainability into the curriculum. They are

detailed in Fig. 1 and explained in further detail below.

Integrating Sustainability into the Curriculum

Through ‘‘Piggybacking’’

According to the first quadrant, ‘Piggybacking’, is the

easiest way in which to implement the integration of sus-

tainability into an existing module, such as providing an

extra case study with a sustainable focus or inserting slides

in a lecture that adds a sustainable dimension to the content

provided. Lämsä et al. (2008) propose a ‘Piggybacking’

strategy when they advocate the inclusion of visiting lec-

tures by leading business people about CSR as a method of

gaining Finnish University students’ attention on this topic.

The advantages of such an approach are that a wide range

of students can gain an understanding of CSR and sus-

tainability, including those who have not selected optional

modules on the topic. However, a potential disadvantage is

that this content may be viewed by students as supple-

mentary, which can be exacerbated by leaving it until

towards the end of a lecture or including a CSR lecture near

the end of a module. Rusinko (2010) says of this type of

approach that, though it can be implemented easily with

few resources, it integrates sustainability into the curricu-

lum in a non-uniform manner. It could therefore be

considered to be more effective for the CSR and sustain-

ability material to be presented as fully integrated within

modules and to implicitly demonstrate its importance by

prioritising it within schedules, e.g. by presenting it in the

first half, rather than in the latter half of a module, if this is

not to the detriment of the module topic itself. An example

of ‘Piggybacking’ was reported by Hartman and Werhane

(2009), who assessed the case of a US University MBA

that offered curriculum content on Business Ethics devised

by ethics specialists which allowed academics scope to

adapt the content to their own subject areas, illustrating that

this approach can facilitate the integration of sustainability

into courses in a relatively seamless manner.

When business schools take this approach they often

add subject-specific sustainability knowledge to an exist-

ing module, such as augmenting an operations module

with content on Life-Cycle-Analysis. However, Truscheit

and Otte (2007) have suggested that implementing sus-

tainability education should not only change the content

of modules or programmes but it should also teach stu-

dents ‘soft skills’ such as teamwork or conceptualising an

argument. In the same vein, Stibbe (2009, pp. 10–11) has

developed the concept of ‘sustainability literacy’ which he

uses ‘‘to indicate the skills, attitudes, competencies, dis-

positions and values that are necessary for surviving and

thriving in the declining conditions of the world in ways

which slowdown that decline as far as possible’’. This

concept might be included when business schools use the

‘Piggybacking’ approach, but it is more likely to be

integrated in the other three approaches. Table 1 sum-

marises examples, challenges and opportunities of this

approach.

Existing Structures New Structures 
Narrow curricular Quadrant 1 

Piggybacking

Integration of sustainability 
within existing structures by adding 
sustainability to individual sessions 
of courses or modules

Quadrant II 

Digging deep

Integration of sustainability through 
new stand-alone modules

Broad curricular Quadrant III 

Mainstreaming

Integration of sustainability 
within existing structures but with  
the emphasis on a broader cross-
curricular perspective (entire 
curriculum)

Quadrant IV 

Focusing

Integration of sustainability through 
new cross-disciplinary offerings 
such as sustainability-related courses 
which are required for all business 
school students and new 
programmes

Fig. 1 Matrix to illustrate

integration of sustainability

(adapted by Godemann et al.

2011, based on Rusinko 2010)
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Integrating Sustainability into the Curriculum

Through ‘‘Digging Deep’’

Business schools adopting the next approach labelled

‘Digging deep’ in Fig. 1 might offer modules with a focus

in sustainability such as the optional modules in Environ-

mental Law and Environmental Management offered to

business school students in Middlesex University (Holt

2003). In some ways this is also an uncomplicated tech-

nique for implementing sustainability, since no change in

the existing structure is required. However, it can be per-

ceived as an ‘add-on’, similar to adding a few sustainable

tools and lectures into individual module as described

above, especially if this is offered as an elective. Students

might therefore gain the impression that sustainability can

be conducted by some specialists but it is nothing for

general managers or ‘mainstream employees’ to be con-

cerned about. Consequently, Baden (2013) criticises the

offer of optional sustainability modules, since they are

unlikely to be selected by the students who need them the

most. However, such a module can be useful if tools are

taught in detail such as a module about Greenhouse Gas

Management (Goworek and Molthan-Hill 2013) where not

every manager/employee needs to be a specialist and only a

few need to be able to fully implement such a management

programme. Table 2 summarises examples, challenges and

opportunities of this approach.

Integrating Sustainability into the Curriculum

by ‘‘Mainstreaming’’

In her matrix Rusinko (2010) suggested for the third

approach to integrate sustainability into common core

requirements. This can encompass the content of sustain-

ability-related tools such as the Shared Value Approach

from Porter and Kramer or reflection on ethics in core

modules such as marketing or economics. Birtch and

Chiang (2014) have also demonstrated that mainstreaming

ethics in all subjects conveys better than a single stand-

alone course on ethics to students the message that ethics is

considered important across the school. According to their

research, integrating ethics throughout provides an ethical

climate in the business school, which has a positive impact

on current and future ethical behaviour of their students.

Godemann et al’s (2011) discussion of the ‘Main-

streaming’ quadrant stressed that the integration of sus-

tainability should go along with the emphasis on a broader

cross-curricular perspective. This would also include the

so-called ‘soft skills’ or other aspects of sustainability lit-

eracy (Stibbe 2009) as discussed above. For example,

Southampton University adopted an inventive approach to

‘Mainstreaming’ by offering students placements within

social enterprises or charities for a core entrepreneurship

module (Baden 2013). Even those students who did not

choose the social enterprise option were exposed to the

Table 1 Examples, challenges and opportunities of ‘‘Piggybacking’’

Piggyback example Challenges and opportunities Source

Inclusion of visiting lectures by leading business

people about CSR

Can reach many students but may be viewed as

‘supplementary’

Lämsä et al. (2008)

Sustainability reaches students in a non-uniform manner Rusinko (2010)

Curriculum content on Business Ethics devised

by ethics specialists

Can facilitate the integration of sustainability into

courses in a relatively seamless manner

Hartman and Werhane (2009)

Add subject-specific sustainability knowledge to

an existing module

Focus on teaching students ‘soft skills’ such as

teamwork or conceptualising ‘the business case’ for

sustainability

Truscheit and Otte (2007)

Indicate the skills, attitudes, competencies, dispositions

and values that are necessary for surviving and

thriving in the declining conditions of the world in

ways which slowdown that decline as far as possible

Stibbe (2009, pp. 10–11)

Table 2 Examples, challenges and opportunities of ‘‘Digging deep’’

Digging deep example Challenges and opportunities Source

Use of optional modules with a focus on

sustainability

Uncomplicated technique for implementing sustainability but may be

perceived as ‘add-on’

Holt (2003)

Modules are unlikely to be selected by the students who need them the

most

Baden (2013)

May be useful if taught in depth and allows for specialisation in

certain areas

(Goworek and Molthan-

Hill (2013)

740 M. Painter-Morland et al.
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topic via the inclusion of a speaker from a social enterprise.

Students consequently gained the opportunity to learn

about social sustainability from direct experience, rather

than from hypothetical content, following up the placement

with an assignment evaluating its benefits. This cre-

ative method of incorporating sustainability into the core

curriculum could be considered to bridge the gap between

‘Digging deep’ and ‘Mainstreaming’. Table 3 summarises

examples, challenges and opportunities of this approach.

Integrating Sustainability into the Curriculum

by ‘‘Focusing’’

The fourth quadrant, ‘Focusing’, also addresses the broad

curriculum, but requires new structures. This could be for

example a new programme, such as the ‘One Planet MBA’

offered by the University of Exeter (Roome 2005). Here

the broad curriculum of an MBA is transformed by giving

it a new structure in including sustainability across the

whole curriculum and adding interdisciplinary perspec-

tives. Another example could be a new module offered to

all programmes at the beginning of their studies introduc-

ing sustainability principles and a general understanding of

the challenges faced in this century and its implications for

governments, intergovernmental organisations, science,

business and the public. This approach has been adopted by

Kurland et al. (2010) in the development of an interdisci-

plinary undergraduate sustainability programme that

included six other disciplines besides management.

At the Leuphana University in Lueneburg, Germany,

transdisciplinary courses are offered not only to business

students, but to students from all of the faculties. The

content and the students are therefore from different dis-

ciplines and can practise in this group how to work in an

interdisciplinary way. Indeed, the interdisciplinarity spec-

ified in this quadrant is a recurring theme in previous

studies regarding sustainability curricula in Higher Edu-

cation, as evidenced by a range of international examples.

For example, Stubbs and Schapper (2011) stress the sig-

nificance of interdisciplinary course content and teaching

methods in underpinning effective sustainability education,

alongside systems thinking. Moreover, Beijing Normal

University in China and Aalborg University in Denmark

added another dimension by adopting an approach that was

both interdisciplinary and cross-cultural in nature when

devising project-based learning about sustainability, mak-

ing comparisons in this respect between the two countries

(Du et al. 2013). Although Chhokar (2010) regrets the lack

of interdisciplinary skills of staff and students in the case of

integrating sustainability into the curriculum of Indian

Universities, students may be encouraged to learn to

respect and work alongside colleagues from other disci-

plines, rather than possessing identical skill sets. The fact

that business school curricula are divided along functional

lines does not further the kind of integrative perspective

that is required for an understanding of sustainability issues

(Currie et al. 2010). In fact, Table 4 summarises examples,

challenges and opportunities of this approach.

Beyond the Curriculum: Systemic Institutional
Integration (SII) of Sustainability in Business
Schools

From our perspective, the various quadrants of the Gode-

mann and Rusinko models are helpful in helping us

understand HOW sustainability can be integrated, but they

seem to be less helpful in understanding why there remain

so many blockages that prevent successful institutional

integration. We follow Burchell et al. (2015) in arguing

that we need to look beyond the curriculum to judge

whether change is in fact happening. It is therefore nec-

essary to focus on the key institutional success factors that

should be developed in order for students and staff to

understand sustainability challenges, implement sustain-

ability management and innovate towards sustainability.

The Cambridge Programme for Sustainability Leader-

ship (Courtice and Van der Kamp 2013) found that within

complex organisational settings, the sustainability leader-

ship challenge includes openness to the wider context,

including the interconnectedness of global factors; the

capability to employ systems thinking; and awareness of

shifting societal norms. Integrating sustainability thinking

into complex organisations is as much about allowing

Table 3 Examples, challenges and opportunities of ‘‘Mainstreaming’’

Mainstreaming example Challenges and opportunities Source

Integrate sustainability into common core

requirements

May encompass integrating content of sustainability-related tools Rusinko (2010)

Approach should go along with emphasis on a broader cross-

curricular perspective (‘soft skills’)

Godemann et al. (2011),

Stibbe (2009)

Offering students placements within social

enterprises or charities

Learn about social sustainability from direct experience (Baden 2013)

Beyond the Curriculum: Integrating Sustainability into Business Schools 741
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commitment to the agenda to emerge bottom-up, through

all the organisation’s business practices, as well as imple-

menting it top-down, through strong leadership directives.

The Cambridge study also identified four categories of

sustainability leadership development—leadership

engagement, employee awareness, champion empower-

ment, and executive development.

It is commonly agreed that systems thinking is one of

the major building blocks of sustainable thinking (Clayton

and Radcliffe 1996; Stibbe 2009). A holistic, systemic

understanding is central to responding to the sustainability

agenda (Baets and Oldenboom 2009; Werhane and Painter-

Morland 2011). In order to facilitate change towards sus-

tainability, we need to understand the complex nature of

organisations and their internal and external environments.

In a complex system, the interactions between cause and

effect are dynamics and non-linear, i.e. multiple factors

work together in complex ways to trigger change (Baets

and Oldenboom 2009, p. 3). Systemic thinking therefore

entails an awareness of the complex interactions within and

beyond an organisation, which influence its change

dynamics. The question that however emerges is how such

a systemic perspective is best developed.

Some important insights emerge from these studies. The

first important insight relates to systemic thinking, and a

broader awareness of how that which is taught relates to the

world. Furthermore, it considers the business school as an

open system, which influence those within it and the

knowledge they generate and deliver, but is also influenced

by other external dynamics. The curriculum does not

develop independently from the ‘Business School’ system,

or from ‘Business’, ‘Environment’ and ‘Society’. The

further important insight, therefore relates to connected-

ness, which entails the engagement of a wide variety of

stakeholders. Furthermore, systemic change depends on

capacity building within a business school, the provision of

staff resources, staff development, and remuneration to

name just a few. Finally, the matrix does not allow us to

develop a broader systemic account of sustainability

philosophies within the curriculum. These insights

regarding the integration of a systemic understanding of

sustainability philosophies into the curriculum are very

important and are broadly discussed by Molthan-Hill

(2014a). However, the main research gap that emerges here

is how to go beyond the curriculum to integrate sustain-

ability from an institutional perspective. In what follows,

we hope to illustrate how one would meaningfully integrate

these systemic perspectives into a model that would

account for systemic institutional engagement.

Systemic Leadership

Distributing leadership within such a system is especially

important in order to empower change agents across the

entire institution (Painter-Morland 2008). What this

implies is best described in the systemic leadership litera-

ture. For example, Collier and Esteban (2000, p. 208)

define systemic leadership as: ‘‘The systemic capability,

distributed and nurtured throughout the organisation, of

finding organisational direction and generating continual

renewal by harnessing creativity and innovation.’’ Uhl-

Bien et al. (2007) define systemic leadership as an emer-

gent, interactive dynamic, which creates a complex inter-

play from which the impetus for change is stimulated

through the interactions of heterogeneous agents. Uhl-Bien

et al. (2007, p. 311) distinguish between administrative

leadership, adaptive leadership, and enabling leadership.

Administrative leadership refers to the managerial roles

and actions of individuals who occupy positions of

authority in planning and coordinating organisational

activities. In the case of our study, this would refer to

Deans and Directors within business schools. However, a

Table 4 Examples, challenges and opportunities of ‘‘focusing’’

Focusing example Challenges and opportunities Source

Set up a new programme Sustainability can be included across the whole curriculum,

adding interdisciplinary perspectives

Roome (2005)

New (transdisciplinary) module

in all programmes

Content and the students are from different disciplines and

can practise in this group how to work in an

interdisciplinary way

Kurland et al. (2010)

A project-based learning module setup enables both

interdisciplinary and cross-cultural learning

Stubbs and Schapper (2011)

Students learn respect for other disciplines though

interdisciplinary skills of both students and staff may not

always be present

Chhokar (2010)

Business school curricula are typically designed across

functional lines not interdisciplinary lines

Currie et al. (2010)

Business schools are too much focused on well-designed

problems rather than ‘messy’ real-world problems

Schoemaker (2008)

742 M. Painter-Morland et al.
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more distributed leadership function is also required for

systemic integration of sustainability, i.e. what Uhl-Bien

et al. (2007) call ‘‘enabling leadership’’. Enabling leader-

ship occurs through the actions and influence of champi-

ons, which allows for the emergence of adaptive

leadership. Adaptive leadership can be described as a

dynamic that emerges from the interactions of interde-

pendent agents. It can be described as a ‘‘collaborative

change movement’’ that allows adaptive outcomes to

emerge in a nonlinear fashion as a result of dynamic

interactions.

An understanding of the systemic dynamics that would

allow institutional change to emerge, could help us define

an added dimension that could be overlaid on Godemann

et al’s (2011) matrix. Adapting the above definitions for

our purpose, we define systemic institutional integration as:

‘‘building a systemic capability towards sustainability,

distributed and nurtured throughout the organisation, which

creates the impetus towards change in students, faculty,

administrators, the institution as a whole, as well as

organisations that hire its alumni’’. What this entails in

practice is alluded to in the literature but not fully

systematised.

Connectedness

Realising the goals of sustainability education actually

depends on the capacity of business schools to be con-

nected to their constituents, to have a systemic orientation

in how they approach the agenda, and to build the neces-

sary capacity. Concerns about the increasing irrelevance of

business schools are widely expressed (Augier and March

2007; Starkey and Tempest 2009). For instance, Schoe-

maker (2008) argues that business school education ‘‘has

come to focus more on well-defined problems rather than

the messy ambiguities of the real world’’. As a result, it

suffers from an over-utilisation of analytical techniques, an

over-reliance on static economic models and a focus on

stylised markets rather than on social networks. This has

led many to question the relevance of business schools for

offering students insight into the complex social and

human factors involved in business decisions (Buchholz

and Rosenthal 2007). We therefore suggest that business

schools aim to better understand their core constituents and

what their demands and needs are. If they were in closer

contact with their constituencies they could reflect on

existing capacities and offerings and devise a new strategy

for embedding ESGE issues further.

Simon and Lundebye (2013) highlight that the integra-

tion of sustainability in a University context has to address

systemic issues in order to overcome communication bar-

riers and integrate highly specialised knowledge. Aalborg

University offers an example of good practice in this

respect, with students undertaking around ten projects

during their degree to find solutions for real-life sustain-

ability problems. This approach was critically reflected

upon by Leroy et al. (2001) and partially transferred to

Nijmegen University in the Netherlands, since it combines

the business and corporate agenda, thus demonstrating the

effective transference of good practice across international

borders. It also demonstrates one possibility on how the

corporate agenda can feature in the business school.

Capacity Building

Identifying a gap between the status quo and the antici-

pated best response to the core constituents could lead to

changes in the curriculum and the capacities. For this

process to yield systemic change, the sustainability agenda

must move beyond individuals towards broad institutional

buy-in and integration, which yields its own change

dynamic. One would assume that as with any other insti-

tutional change process, capacity building would entail

paying attention to policy, processes and participants. In

the business school context, this would necessitate a

number of important changes. Policy-change requires more

than just signing up to, for example, the Principles for

Responsible Management Education (PRME) initiative

from the United Nations Global Compact, and imple-

menting a sustainability policy. In fact, Burchell et al.

(2015, p. 481) argue that the soft governance processes of

the PRME cannot produce the change and development

that it is aimed, if agents within institutions are not

empowered to effect change. Soft governance also lies at

the heart if other developments in higher education reform,

which include the role of accreditation bodies, league

tables, student surveys and benchmarking activities

(Burchell et al. 2015, p. 483). As such, these initiatives

should support each other to engender change, yet the

critics of soft governance argue that it tends to support the

status quo instead.

Other institutional policies that often play a more

important role in supporting change agents in business

schools include hiring criteria, publication strategies, and

performance management policies, especially in the tenure

and promotion area (Hommel et al. 2012, p. 33). Processes

would include training and development, mentoring, time-

management/workload planning, interdisciplinary coopera-

tion, etc. Engaging the participants that are required for

systemic includes involving developing the insights of

managers and faculty across disciplinary boundaries and

organisational hierarchies (Akrivou and Bradbury-Huang

2015). This is however where most institutions seem to

falter. Instead of seeking relevance and aiming towards

interdisciplinary work, business schools are driven by ‘sci-

ence-envy’ and objective measure such as rankings and
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accreditations (Painter-Morland 2015). Though there is

often a stated commitment to systemic change towards

sustainability, individuals who are committed to this trans-

formation or tasked with its management often don’t expe-

rience real institutional support in terms of capacity building.

As Akrivou and Bradbury-Huang (2015) argue, to bring

about change, business schools themselves have to be

transformative social context. We cannot teach our students

to do what we ourselves cannot muster within our own

institutions. For instance, if we treat our colleagues, subor-

dinates and the environment as means to an end, it is difficult

to convince students to respect and treat others as ends in

themselves. Akrivou and Bradbury-Huang (2015) argue that

the ‘habitus’ of executives and boards in business schools

must be addressed, and that faculty have to be integrated

catalysts themselves, and not treated as commodities.

In the light of these insights the model we wish to put

forward (Fig. 2), proposes that the Rusinko/Godemann

et al. (2011) model should be supplemented with a concern

for systemic institutional integration (SII). It suggests that

any programme that attempts to embed sustainability

cannot succeed without the following: (1) systemic

thinking and systemic leadership; (2) connectedness to

business, the natural environment and society; and (3)

institutional capacity building (Table 5).

Methodology and Context

To address the research questions of this study from dif-

ferent stakeholders’ perspectives within the global business

schools, the results of a core exploratory survey by a third

party were employed. Two separate surveys, one for deans,

and one for faculty, were initially designed by ABIS and

EFMD to investigate the state of integration of ESGE

issues into management education globally. A group of

experts, which included faculty teaching sustainability, as

well as NGO and corporate representatives from within the

network, were involved in discussions around the ques-

tionnaire construction.

Using Qualtrics.com as the survey engine, the ques-

tionnaires were circulated in 2012-13 by distributing a link

to the questions by email to 1460 deans and faculty

members of the global business schools who were members

Exis�ng Structures New Structures
Narrow curricula Prac�ce 1

Piggyback

Integra�on of sustainability within
exis�ng structures by adding
sustainability to individual sessions
of courses or modules

Prac�ce II

Digging deep

Integra�on of sustainability through
new stand-alone modules

Broad curricula Prac�ce III

Mainstreaming

Integra�on of sustainability within
exis�ng structures but with the
emphasis on a broader cross-
curricular perspec�ve (en�re
curriculum)

Prac�ce IV

Focusing

Integra�on of sustainability though
new cross-disciplinary offerings such
as sustainability-related courses which
are required for all business school
students and new programmes

Beyond curricula
Prac�ce V
Systemic Ins�tu�onal Integra�on

Integra�on of sustainability in exis�ng and new core, cross-disciplinary
curricula, supported by a ins�tu�onal commitment that influences all
aspects of the ins�tu�on. It involves crea�ng a systemic capability,
distributed and nurtured throughout the organiza�on, which creates the
impetus towards change in students, faculty, administrators, the
ins�tu�on as a whole, aswell as organiza�ons that hire its alumni.

Fig. 2 Systemic institutional

integration of ESGE issues into

business schools
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of ABIS and EFMD. Although the response rate was just

above 20 %, categorising the respondents to their regions,

the results of 57 European deans and 67 European faculty

members were selected for this research. A copy of the

original questionnaire is available upon request from the

authors. To satisfy confidentiality concerns, both deans’

and faculty surveys were anonymous. Consequently, it

prevents the deans’ and faculty members’ results from

being fully and correspondingly linkable; and therefore

these two result sets do not necessarily represent deans and

faculty members from the same organisations. However,

these two data sets can still be comparable as standalone

results of the deans and faculty members’ perspectives on

the sustainability issues and integrations in the business

schools across the world, regardless of their institutions and

cross-sample comparisons.

These questionnaires were originally designed to gauge

a broad range of questions, many of which lie beyond the

scope and interest of this paper. Instead of discussing all

the findings, we decided to focus on those questions that

help us 1) study how schools are embedding sustainability

in the curriculum, based on the Godemann et al. framework

2) study how schools are performing in terms of our fifth

practice, systemic institutional integration, based on the

criteria of sustainability leadership, connectedness and

capacity building. These three categories where identified

based on the salient features emerging from our literature

review. Using principal axis factoring as the extraction

method and oblique rotation, as well as investigating the

Eigen values of the factors ([1), the screen plot (con-

firming three factors), and checking the pattern analysis for

cross-loadings higher than 0.3, three groups of items for the

deans’ survey were identified as follows:

1. Sustainability leadership (Cronbach alpha 0.839);

2. Corporate connection (Cronbach alpha 0.833); and

3. Institutional capacity building (Cronbach alpha 0.683).

A slightly different result was found for the EU faculty

members’ responses. The results initially also indicated

three factors but two items had cross-loadings higher than 3

on other factors. After removing cross-loading items, two

factors remained valid: 1. Sustainability leadership and

corporate connection (Cronbach alpha 0.883); and 2.

Institutional capacity building (Cronbach alpha 0.6022). In

the remainder we view sustainability leadership and cor-

porate connection as one item (‘connected leadership’)

since sustainability leadership and corporate connection

came out as 1 factor in the Faculty member survey.

None of the other Cronbach’s alphas were less than

0.972 if any item was deleted, which is well above the

lower limit of 0.7 (Hair et al. 2006).

In reflecting on our data, we would like to assess where

most schools from the sample are in terms of the various

dimensions/practices, in order to assess the most common

approaches to embedding sustainability. Secondly, we will

be exploring whether schools are engaging in systemic

institutional integration (SII) by using our suggested

framework to make sense of the data collected and to teach

us valuable lessons in assessing the status quo in a business

school, as well as indicating a way forward.

Justification of Core Questions Selected
from the Questionnaire

We decided to group the questions for ‘Piggybacking’ and

‘Mainstreaming’ together in the discussion of the descrip-

tive data emerging from the data, as they are two opposites

of a continuum. Descriptive data emerged from questions

that asked of Deans and faculty to indicate the number of

Table 5 Requirements for systemic institutional integration

Requirements for systemic institutional integration Source

Systems thinking

Systems thinking as a major building block Clayton and Radcliffe (1996); Stibbe (2009), Baets and Oldenboom (2009)

Systemic leadership

Systemic leadership needed to empower change

agents across the entire institution

Werhane and Painter-Morland (2011), Painter-Morland (2008)

Connectedness

Need to connect education to business, society and

the natural environment

Leroy et al. (2001), Courtice and Van der Kamp (2013)

Capacity building

Empower institution members to effect change and

ensure a transformative social context

Burchell et al. (2015), Akrivou and Bradbury-Huang (2015)

2 This value could be improved to 0.609 when removing cross-

loading item.
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courses they offer with ESGE-related content. Depending

on the extent to which schools integrated ESGE content

into existing modules, we characterised their practice as

either ‘Piggybacking’ or ‘Mainstreaming’. We differenti-

ated between ‘Mainstreaming’ and ‘Piggybacking’ in the

following way: If in average postgraduate programmes

offering five or more modules with integrated ESGE-re-

lated content, we classified it as ‘Mainstreaming’, as it

would mean that ESGE issues are discussed in half or more

of the programme content. However if the average post-

graduate programmes offer two to four modules with

ESGE-related content, we would question whether this can

still be classified as ‘Mainstreaming’, and if it included

only one module with ESGE-related content, we suggest

that this is clearly ‘Piggybacking’.

Respondents to the survey were asked a number of

perception-based questions that helped us gauge the level

of ‘Mainstreaming’ of the sustainability agenda within

business schools. For instance, they were asked to what

extent they agreed with the following statement: ‘‘In the

past 10 years, ESGE issues in business schools and uni-

versities have moved from the fringe to the mainstream in

management research and education’’ (Q 4.5) Since this

question directly tested respondents’ agreement regarding

the existence of ‘Mainstreaming’ in business schools, it

was selected as an additional core component in the

‘Mainstreaming’ quadrant. To revalidate this result, we

also used the perception of both groups regarding whether

their institutions have been successful in embarking on a

change management to integrate ESGE-related issues into

the teaching practice (question 2.6 of the questionnaire).

In the case of the two quadrants of the Godemann et al.

(2011) framework that pertain to new structures, we have

grouped ‘Digging deep’ and ‘Focusing’ together as they are

also on a continuum. To judge whether schools are ‘Dig-

ging deep’, we looked into deans’ and faculty members’

reporting on the existence of elective modules, and core

modules on ESGE-related issues. We are basing our anal-

ysis on the assumption that business schools that offer

predominantly electives could be classified as ‘Digging

deep’. These business schools might not offer so many

modules on ESGE issues in their core programmes, but

they have enough electives on offer so that a student can

decide to become an expert in this area

The ‘Focusing’ approach requires of schools to develop

new interdisciplinary offerings or new programme (de-

grees, or majors and minors in degree) in the area of sus-

tainability. Compulsory modules are therefore an

indication of ‘Focusing’, but only if they reach a certain

proportional weight within the curriculum. Deans and

faculty were asked about the number of compulsory

modules on ESGE-related issues (Q. 2.7). We therefore

looked at whether there were significant numbers of new

core modules within the schools’ various programmes. The

questionnaire also contained a very helpful question testing

respondents’ agreement that their institutions encourage

collaboration between faculty for interdisciplinary courses

on sustainability issues. We included data emerging from

this question as supplemental information within our

analysis.

On the ‘connected leadership’ dimension, we identified

two core questions each for both ‘leadership’ and for

‘connectedness’ from the survey. On the ‘leadership’

dimension, the first one asked respondents to indicate their

agreement with the statement that ‘‘the ESGE agenda is

fully integrated into their institution’s mission, values and

sense of purpose’’ (Q. 2.1.). Secondly, to gauge leaders’

commitment to systemically embedding this commitment

across the institution, we looked at agreement with the

statement: ‘‘To what extent do you agree with the follow-

ing statement: The Dean/Director of my institution sup-

ports a number of champions who lead the ESGE agenda at

various levels of the institution.’’ (Q. 2.4).

In terms of connectedness, we used two questions from

the survey, asking respondents to what extent do they agree

that: ‘‘Business schools and universities are close enough to

the corporate ESGE agenda to formulate an appropriate

response’’ (Q. 1.3) and that their institution is ‘‘close

enough to the corporate ESGE agenda to formulate an

appropriate response’’ (Q. 1.4). We also looked at ques-

tions indicating whether schools are proactive in reaching

out to their corporate audiences (Q. 3.1.) and whether

corporate messages regarding sustainability priorities are

being clearly communicated to schools and Universities

(Q. 3.2.).

To investigate the kind of capacity that is being built

towards systemic institutional integration of sustainability,

we identified 3 core questions. The first one looks into

whether schools have embarked on change management

processes to embed ESGE within our core teaching and

research programmes (Q. 2.6), and whether resistance to

change was experienced. We also considered capacity

building initiatives such as training (Q. 4.8) and HR

integration (Q. 4.9) as core components in capacity

building.

Empirical Analysis and Key Findings

We start the analysis by looking for evidence in the survey

that business schools are utilising one or more of the four

approaches outlined by Godemann et al. (2011). Secondly,

we will adopt the framework of Godemann et al. by adding

a fifth dimension, which we call ‘‘Systemic institutional

integration’’ (SII)—exploring the two criteria for SII, i.e.

connected leadership and capacity building.
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Part 1: Current Curriculum Practices

‘Piggybacking’ Versus ‘Mainstreaming’

As explained above, ‘Piggybacking’ occurs when schools

integrate sustainability components into some of their

existing modules; and ‘Mainstreaming’ only takes place if

schools integrate sustainability-related issues into the

majority of their modules across the board. To study how

European deans and faculties evaluate their ‘Mainstream-

ing’ practice, both EU deans and faculty members were

asked if they believed that ESGE issues in business schools

and universities have moved from the fringe to the main-

stream in management research and education (Q. 1.2).

Although both groups did not largely agree that they have

successfully moved to ‘Mainstreaming’, deans proved to be

slightly more optimistic with a significant difference

(p = 0.009) between the means (deans: a mean of 3.55 on

a scale from 1 to 5 vs. faculty members: 3.22).

To revalidate this result, both groups were asked if they

believe their institutions have been successful to embark on

a change management to integrate ESGE-related issues

into the teaching practice (Q. 2.6 of the questionnaire).

Although none of the groups had a high level of agreement

with the statement, we found that EU deans scored sig-

nificantly higher than EU faculty members (mean 3.91 vs.

3.24; p = 0.0005). This implies that on average deans are

stronger believers than faculty members that their institu-

tions had been successful to integrate sustainability-related

issues into the teaching practices. However, when looking

at the actual modules available, it seems few schools have

progressed from ‘Piggybacking’ to ‘Mainstreaming’. We

compared deans’ opinions on how many modules offered

by their institution have ESGE-related content integrated

across the curriculum, with those of faculty members (Q.

2.7.7). Using a t test, no significant difference was seen

between deans’ and faculty members’ responses (p=0.97).

The total average of the number of such modules reported

by both groups was 3.2 modules. This means that though

some integration of ESGE issues into other modules in the

curriculum is taking place, it is by no means mainstreamed

into the majority of modules on offer.

Since the majority of the schools seem to be Piggy-

backing, we looked at the data to identify the disciplines

within which the integration of ESGE-issues is taking

place. Nine different disciplines where identified and

studied, comprising accounting, economics, finance,

entrepreneurship & innovation, HRM and organisational

behaviour, leadership, marketing, operations and supply

chain management and strategy. We conducted a principal

components analysis with varimax rotation and extracted 2

different factors. The first factor consists of the first three

disciplines, which we call AEF (accounting, economics,

finance) disciplines. The second factor consists of the other

items, which we refer to as the management disciplines.

The sample adequacy of Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin (KMO) was

0.826, well above the acceptable limit of 0.5 (Field 2009).

Using a t-test we found that AEF disciplines scored sig-

nificantly lower on the sustainability integration ratio than

management disciplines (an average score of 6 out of 10

for management disciplines as opposed to 4.1 out of 10 for

FEA disciplines, p\ 0.01). This means that European

faculty members believe sustainability-related issues are

more integrated in management disciplines (in particular in

Strategy and Leadership) than in others. This is in line with

Starik et al. (2010) who highlighted that most busi-

ness schools find it easier to integrate sustainability into

strategic management, ethics and public policy. However

the lower integration of sustainability into accounting and

marketing, as perceived by faculty members, comes as a

surprise, since both subject areas have developed a good

body of knowledge in the last decade, with the publication

of numerous articles and several books on these subjects on

which modules, lectures and seminars can be based (see for

example, Schaltegger et al. 2006; Belz and Peattie 2009;

Hopwood et al. 2010; Dahlstrom 2011; Osbourne and Ball

2011; Martin and Schouten 2012; Unerman et al. 2014).

Generally, we find that schools have started to integrate

ESGE issues in particular in management discipline sub-

jects, but there is scope for further development. This

supports the idea that on average European business

schools are currently ‘Piggybacking’ in most subject areas.

We did not find significant evidence of broad ‘Main-

streaming’ across disciplines. This is also reflected in the

limited literature on offer; only recently specialised text-

books have been developed that integrate ESGE issues

throughout each subject area (Molthan-Hill 2014b; Wey-

brecht 2013).

‘Digging Deep’ Versus ‘Focusing’

As discussed before, ‘Digging deep’ happens when busi-

ness schools attempt to develop few and stand-alone new

compulsory or electives modules, which are specifically

designed to embed ESGE-related issues. However, if the

number of these modules are large enough and their sub-

jects’ coverage are broad enough to address the broader

curriculum, and to allow students to graduate with majors

or minors in sustainability, then the practice may shift from

‘Digging deep’ to ‘Focusing’.

To judge whether schools are ‘Digging deep’, we

investigated deans’ and faculty members’ responses to the

total number of new ESGE-related compulsory and elec-

tive modules in postgraduate programmes. The result

shows no significant difference between EU deans and

faculties’ responses. We therefore merged both datasets for
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this analysis and Table 6 below shows the result of the

numbers of compulsory and elective ESGE-related mod-

ules on the postgraduate programmes in European business

schools (Table 6).

As shown in Table 6, more than half of EU business

schools who responded to the survey offer no more than

one compulsory ESGE-related module in their postgradu-

ate programmes. This highlights that on average around

60 % of the EU business schools are currently ‘Digging

deep’ by introducing only one ESGE-related compulsory

module to their existing postgraduate programmes. How-

ever, 30 % of the EU business schools are in transition

from ‘Digging deep’ to ‘Focusing’ by developing two to

four new ESGE-related compulsory modules into their

existing postgraduate programmes, and only 11 % of the

EU business schools are currently ‘Focusing’ with more

than five compulsory ESGE-related modules. ‘Focusing’

would mean that in these programmes, ESGE-related

content forms the largest part of the entire programme, and

new interdisciplinary courses have been developed that

allow students to graduate with a major or minor in sus-

tainability, or have a MBA or other postgraduate degree in

sustainable business.

The number of elective modules, however, can also be

used to further explain ‘Digging deep’ and ‘Focusing’

practices with a focus on the choice made by students. We

found that 51 % of the EU business schools have devel-

oped between two to four new elective ESGE-related

modules. This shows an attempt to shift from ‘Digging

deep’ to ‘Focusing’ by offering relevant elective mod-

ules (See Fig. 3). About only one-third (32 %) have

already introduced more than five ESGE-related electives.

These business schools might not offer so many modules

on ESGE issues in their core courses, but they have enough

electives on offer so that a student can decide to become an

expert in this area. These electives might often go into

detail, so that the students are really ‘Digging deep’ with

regard to one specific topic e.g. Greenhouse Gas Man-

agement. They may also offer additional sustainability-re-

lated content to each subject area such as an elective in

‘Sustainable Management’, which includes tools for e.g.

Accounting, Marketing, and Supply Chain. The high per-

centage indicates that most business schools have followed

the ‘Digging deep’ approach; this might be due to the ease

of adding a module to an existing curriculum rather than

changing the entire curriculum. This might be the most

obvious point to start the journey to embedding sustain-

ability into the curriculum, however as mentioned before,

in this case students can choose to finish their course at a

business school without any exposure to ESGE issues at all

if they choose not to take none of these electives.

To further investigate whether the ‘Focusing’ approach

is likely to become a common practice in EU business

schools, we drew on the survey question in which both

deans and faculty members were asked if their institutions

encourage collaboration between faculty for interdisci-

plinary courses on sustainability issue. A t-test shows there

is no significant difference in their answers (Deans average

equals 3.77, compared to 3.68 for the faculty members).

This means both dean and faculty groups are modest

believers that ‘Focusing’ must be part of their future

practice in bringing new ESGE-related programmes into

business school curricula.

Overall, one can argue that although individual Euro-

pean business schools in our survey have adopted all four

approaches, ‘Piggybacking’ and ‘Digging deep’ are the

Table 6 ESGE-related modules in various business school programmes

Number of ESGE integrated modules Postgraduate programmes Compulsory (%) Elective

1 module Full-time MBA 66 24

Part-time MBA 61 9

General masters 61 16

Specialised masters 51 17

Average on Postgraduate Programmes 60 17

2–4 modules Full-time MBA 24 38

Part-time MBA 30 57

General Masters 30 57

Specialised masters 35 53

Average on postgraduate programmes 30 51

5 or more modules Full-time MBA 10 38

Part-time MBA 9 34

General masters 9 28

Specialised masters 14 30

Average on postgraduate programmes 11 32
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current main practices and ‘Focusing’ practice is increas-

ingly becoming an aspiration, while there seems to be

agreement amongst deans and faculty members that ESGE

issues are not integrated into enough modules to constitute

a ‘Mainstreaming’ approach.

Part 2: Systemic Institutional Integration

We believe that the most critical success factors lie in the

overall level of strategic, institutional commitment that

exists towards the ethics and sustainability agenda. In line

with the factors analysed we develop a set of criteria for

this institutional commitment: 1) connected, systemic

leadership and 2) institutional capacity building.

Connected, Systemic Leadership

As described above systemic leadership can be defined as

an emergent, interactive dynamic, which creates a com-

plex interplay from which the impetus for change is

stimulated through the interactions of heterogeneous

agents (Uhl-Bien et al. 2007). Uhl-Bien et al.’s (2007,

p. 311) description of different leadership roles drew our

attention to the importance of distributing the responsi-

bility for leading change towards sustainability among

multiple interconnected agents within the organisation.

From the data, we can investigate how deans and direc-

tors within business schools lead on the agenda, but also

gauge whether these leadership roles are distributed

amongst a broader group of champions. Deans and

directors, who can be described as the ‘administrative

leaders’ in the ABIS-EFMD study, have stronger views

on whether the ESGE agenda is fully integrated into their

institution’s mission (question 2.1) than the faculty

respondents. A t-test shows deans are significantly stron-

ger believers than faculty members (average score of 3.78

for deans and 3.1 for the faculty members, p\ 0.01).

Furthermore, when deans were asked if they consider

themselves responsible for leading developments of its

ESGE agenda (Q. 2.3 deans’ survey), a strong majority

were in favour of the statement (average = 4.27 out of 5,

SD = 0.73).

However, a more distributed leadership function is also

required for systemic integration of sustainability, i.e. what

Uhl-Bien et al. (2007) call ‘‘enabling leadership’’. Enabling

leadership occurs through the actions and influence of

champions, which allows for the emergence of adaptive

leadership. Faculty members believed significantly less that

their deans and directors of their institutions support

champions who lead the ESGE agenda in their institutions

than the extent to which deans’ believe they are supportive

of champions (p\ 0.01). We furthermore asked deans and

faculty members whether they believe ‘‘The Dean/Director

of their institution takes responsibility for leading the

development of its ESGE agenda’’ (Q. 2.3). The result

shows a significant disagreement between deans and fac-

ulty members (deans average = 4.2 out of 5, SD = 0.72;

faculty member average = 3.3 out of 5, SD = 1.14,

p\ 0.01). This shows that either deans overestimate their

own support, or faculty members do not fully experience

the leadership support of their superiors.

Realising the goals of sustainability education depends

on the capacity of business schools to be connected to their

constituents. Faculty members indicated no significant

agreement (2.92 out of 5, SD = 0.95) that ‘‘business

schools and universities are close enough to the corporate

ESGE agenda to formulate an appropriate response’’ (Q.

1.3). Deans scored better (3.34 out of 5, SD = 0.88;

average score of deans vs. faculty significantly different

with p\ 0.01). The majority are not convinced or even

disagree that the sector reacts appropriately to corporate

demand, as most deans and faculty claim that business

schools in general have not a good understanding of their

core constituents, i.e. the corporations. However, both

deans and faculties are more optimistic when they were

asked if their own institution is ‘‘close enough to the
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Fig. 3 Transition from digging-
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European postgraduate
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corporate ESGE agenda to formulate an appropriate

response’’ (Q. 1.4) (Deans average score = 4.04 out of 5,

SD = 0.75; faculty member average score = 3.34 out of 5,

SD = 1.09; significant difference with p\ 0.01). This

shows although both deans and faculty members believe

that other business schools are not close enough to the

corporate agenda; they consider their own institutions

above the norm in this regard.

To understand how both groups estimate their support to

the businesses regarding the ESGE agenda we asked deans

and faculty members if they believe their institutions are

‘‘proactive in helping companies to define the sustainability

issues and dilemmas that are most material to their core

business’’ (Q. 3.1). Although both groups were generally in

favour of the statement, yet deans were more optimistic

(deans average score = 3.78 out of 5, SD = 0.9; faculty

member average score = 3.15 out of 5, SD = 1.15; sig-

nificant different with p\ 0.01). However, to study if

deans and faculty members believe their external partners

clearly communicate with them on their ESGE-related

needs, deans and faculty members were asked if the cor-

porate partners and clients of their institutions provide clear

messages about their sustainability-related priorities for

executive and management education’’ (Q. 3.2). The result

was not very different from the last question (deans aver-

age score = 3.48 out of 5, SD = 0.75; faculty member

average score = 3.05 out of 5, SD = 0.9; significant dif-

ference with p\ 0.01). This relatively optimistic result

regarding their own institutions’ proactive engagement

with companies does not seem to translate to perceptions

regarding business schools’ overall connectedness to the

corporate agenda. The problem of biased self-reporting

regarding respondents’ own school’s performance may lie

at the heart of this. But even despite this optimism,

respondents also did not fully agree that corporate mes-

sages are coming through clearly.

Overall, there seems to be a strong awareness amongst

deans and directors that they have to lead on the sustain-

ability agenda and that they need to support other cham-

pions within their schools to do so as well. This clear

commitment however does not seem to fully register

within the perceptions of faculty members. The same

problem seems to exist between schools and their corporate

constituents—though there is clear agreement that the

connection is important and that most schools believe they

seek this contact, the messages that should be conveyed do

not seem to come through clearly.

Capacity Building

Deans and faculties were asked if their institutions have

‘‘embarked on change management processes to embed

ESGE within our core teaching and research programmes’’

(Q. 2.6). Both groups showed reasonable agreement; deans

were in significantly higher agreement than faculty mem-

bers (deans average score = 3.8 out of 5, SD = 0.95;

faculty members average score = 3.2 out of 5, SD = 1.12,

p\ 0.01).

On the positive side, it seems that actual resistance

against internal change is relatively low. Deans and fac-

ulties were asked ‘‘To what extent do you agree with the

following statement: I have encountered resistance to

internal change around ESGE issues from’’, with 7 dif-

ferent factors of internal resistance, comprising alumni,

administration, external sponsors, faculty, programme

directors, students and trustees/governors (Q. 2.10). To

analyse the results, first an exploratory factor analysis

were considered to see what the main resistance factors

are. Exploratory factory analysis with varimax rotation

extracted only one Resistance factor. Using a t-test we

found that deans scored significantly lower on the factor

resistance than faculty members (deans average

score = 2.56, faculty members average score = 2.92;

significant difference with p\ 0.01). This means both EU

deans and faculty members have experienced reasonably

low internal resistance to change around ESGE issues,

although not surprisingly deans reported lower average

internal resistance to change.

Unfortunately, though there may not be resistance to

change, there also seem to be little active support. When

asked if their institutions ‘‘offer training to build sustain-

ability-related skills and competences…’’ (Q. 4.8 of faculty

members survey) it was found that faculty members on

average do not highly support this statement (average

faculty member score = 2.8, SD = 1.43). When compar-

ing the perceptions of deans and faculties on whether their

institutions offer training to build sustainability-related

skills and competencies to their staff, the result was sig-

nificantly different (Table 7).

As the faculty should know about these possibilities

as the recipients of this training, one wonders whether

there is again a mismatch between the perception of

the deans and what is actually happening. And it also

raises the question, whether staff would need more

training to be able to mainstream ESGE issues into

their teaching.

On the positive side, responses show promising views

on campus management from the deans survey, including

facilities, reducing environment footprint, having sustain-

ability-related criteria in procurement process, policy-de-

signs, as well as engagement with local communities (Q.

4.9 of the deans survey). Using exploratory factor analysis

we found one component for the deans’ opinion on full

integration of sustainability considerations into campus

management; the average score on this factor was 3.8

(SD = 0.85).
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Unfortunately the commitment towards integration of

sustainability into campus management procedures is not

matched with similar resolve in integrating it into human

resource management. Deans and faculty members were

asked ‘‘To what extent do you agree with the following

statement: My institution integrates sustainability-related

criteria into its HR policies’’ with 4 factors of Recruitment

& Retention, Annual Performance Evaluations, Tenure &

Promotion Processes and Selection for Senior Management

Roles (Q. 4.9 of the faculty members survey). Again, we

explored factors using exploratory factor analysis and

found only one factor for the faculty member opinion on

how their institutions integrate sustainability-related crite-

ria into the HR policies, with an average score of 2.7

(SD = 0.85). This shows faculty members generally do not

really believe that their institutions’ HR policies integrate

ESGE-related criteria.

According to the analysis above, faculty members do

not have an incentive to integrate ESGE issues into their

work (besides maybe a moral conviction that they want to

do it) as it does not support their career in any of the HR

criteria mentioned above nor by achieving a good research

output. This could create capacity problems, as faculty

members do not seem to have the institutional support to

prioritise the sustainability agenda in their overall career

planning. It is very important that commitment to this

agenda be reflected in hiring criteria, performance man-

agement and promotion.

Conclusion

In this paper, we make two, interrelated contributions.

Firstly, we display the range of initiatives that schools are

taking to embed sustainability within the curriculum. We

believe however that existing curriculum initiatives could

be improved by considering the systemic nature of sus-

tainability. The framework as developed by Godemann

et al. (2011) focused on how ESGE issues should be taught

but did not consider the broader systemic integration within

business schools, which could drive change.

Though there are signs that ESGE issues have become a

mainstream concern within business schools and

Universities, perceptions about the success of the integra-

tion differ. There are many positive signs, for example the

fact that more courses are integrated into curriculum and

sustainability is embedded into campus management

models. We have shown in the analysis that all four

approaches outlined by Godemann et al. (2011) are pursued

by business schools, which indicates that most of the

respondents are already trying to embed ESGE issues into

the curriculum. Some are ‘Focusing’ by developing inter-

esting new interdisciplinary offerings, which is a prominent

approach emerging from the literature (Stubbs and

Schapper 2011; Du et al. 2013; Chhokar 2010). However,

the majority are ‘Piggybacking’ by integrating some cases

or ESGE content into existing modules. This is the starting

point for most faculty members, since it is easier to achieve

than redesigning a whole module.

Based on our analysis, we would argue that though

business schools can adopt the different approaches, both

‘Mainstreaming’ and/or ‘Focusing’ have distinct advan-

tages (Birtch and Chiang 2014). In the case of ‘Main-

streaming’, all students within the business school will be

exposed to sustainability-related issues in most of their

courses as part of their general education. In the case of

’Focusing’, some degree programmes can be reshaped by

newly created sustainability-oriented interdisciplinary

modules to make the students experts in various aspects of

sustainability management. Both ‘Mainstreaming’ and

‘Focusing’ allow students to reflect on their own values and

experiences and link them to the subjects taught. We

believe that instead of working on case studies, students

could be given real-life problems from the core con-

stituents of a business school and work in partnership with

them on solving these challenges, not by reducing them to

simplistic problems but by learning how to deal with ESGE

issues in all their ambiguity.

Our second contribution relates to the development of a

fifth practice/dimension in integrating sustainability into

the business schools. In this dimension, the focus is on

moving beyond the curriculum towards developing sys-

temic support for sustainability across the business school

and through all its operations. We argue that integrating

sustainability into the curriculum must be closely aligned

with systemic institutional integration. This requires

Table 7 Training in sustainability-related skills

Do you believe your institution offers training to build sustainability-related skills and

competencies to… (question 4.6 of the deans and 4.8 faculty, five scales, from 1 to 5)

Deans Faculties T test

(p value)
Average STD Average STD

Tenured or untenured faculty 3.23 1.018 2.83 1.431 0.02

Post-doctoral or adjunct faculty 3.22 1.058 2.83 1.475 0.03

To managerial & administrative staff 3.32 0.948 2.83 1.496 0.03
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connectedness, systemic leadership, and the development

of the capacities of all staff members. Our analysis of the

survey data has strongly supported the need for this prac-

tice. We have highlighted that a strong leadership is crucial

for embedding sustainability across the whole institution.

Though Deans clearly view this as part of their leadership

task, the discrepancy between deans’ perceptions and those

of faculty on whether this is experienced in practice, is

striking. While deans would see themselves as strong

leaders on this agenda, faculty would question this.

Internally, our findings indicate that there are insuffi-

cient incentives for faculty to integrate sustainability into

their research and teaching activities. As a result, people

may easily lose motivation to drive activities further.

Faculty will also react to the ethical climate provided to

them; when certain ESGE topics are not rewarded within

HR policies around hiring, annual performance reviews

and promotion, this might have an adverse effect on staff.

These situational-individual interactions, which Birtch and

Chiang (2014) analysed with regard to the ethical beha-

viour of students but not with regard to faculty, need fur-

ther investigation but it is quite likely that staff members

are also highly influenced by the institutional appreciation

of ESGE issues in teaching, research and HR policies.

Our framework suggests further to follow the systemic

approach toward embedding ESGE issues in business

schools’ corporate strategy to set their internal policies,

assign the right capacity and communicate with their core

constituents. It indicates that if any of the links become

missing or broken, then business schools may find it dif-

ficult to build the necessary capacity for sustainability-re-

lated internal curriculum approaches (‘Piggybacking’,

‘Mainstreaming’, etc.). It is also interesting that in our

study most deans criticised the sector for not being close

enough to the corporate agenda, whilst considering them-

selves and their own institution to be at the forefront of this

development.

At the same time, supporting the appropriate level of

knowledge-creation through ESGE-related research, as

well as maintaining the appropriate level of mutual com-

munication with their core constituents, remain challeng-

ing. The schools would need to both create and allocate

the appropriate level of capacity needed to embed ESGE

issues in their context, depending on what sustainability-

related policy they follow. They also need to make the

most of the capacities which may be available from their

core constituents (guest lecturing, research capacities,

funds, etc.). The role of these core constituents is highly

important to the way the entire process works, as in healthy

and dynamic collaboration they act as suppliers (of funds,

research agendas, etc.), contributors to internal operations

(with teaching material, case studies, guest lecturing, etc.)

and also as customers of the created knowledge and the

output policies/operations. By best utilising these capaci-

ties, schools can align their approach to the curriculum, to

our fifth dimension in order to ensure systemic institutional

integration.

To move the sustainability agenda further towards effect-

ing real change, a number of further key challenges remain.

The differences between leadership perception and that of

faculty who are involved in the daily practice of facilitating the

integration of sustainability-related issues within their

schools, warrant further research. Changes such as the intro-

duction of innovative curricula and alternative delivery modes

(Muff et al. 2013) would need to be embraced by deans in

order to take the sustainability agenda forward in Universities.

Agreement between deans and faculty members around key

drivers for change, and a shared understanding of resistance to

the agenda from all stakeholders concerned, will consequently

be important going forward.

Limitations

Our research is limited by the fact that we only analysed

responses from European deans and faculty members.

Since the data we had access to did not reveal the country

of origin of the European respondents, we could not per-

form a more stratified regional analysis. The data available

only allowed us to distinguish between European and Non-

European Deans, and European faculty. Though we had

some responses from non-EU Deans, we decided to filter

this data out of our analysis, as the non-EU data was not

large and rigorous enough for a valid statistical analysis.

In addition, though it was anticipated at the outset of the

study that differences in perceptions from EU and non-EU

deans would be revealed, views between deans within and

outside EU countries were mostly similar. This may be the

case because senior management members from European

origin, or being educated within, or having significant

experience in European settings, are often appointed within

non-European schools. Our data however did not allow us

to validate this hypothesis. Future research can be universal

and more specific about the regions and explicitly incor-

porate perspectives from other regions with a large con-

centration of business schools, including the US but also

regions in Asia.

A further limitation relates to the fact that deans and

faculty who selected to fill out the questionnaire are clearly

already committed to the ESGE-agenda, and as such, may

believe their schools to be leaders in this area. This may

have skewed some of the perception data, though we

believed that statistical analysis allowed us to report rig-

orous data.
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Furthermore, our research does not provide the oppor-

tunity to establish a ranking of practices that contribute to

the success of business schools in embedding sustainability

in the curriculum. As such, an interesting area that we have

not been able to address is the success versus failure of

particular initiatives. A focused investigation of distinct

initiatives that have been successful may provide useful

information for improving the embedding of sustainability

in educational programmes. Longitudinal case studies on

the development of sustainability-focused education pro-

grammes are necessary to be able to establish this.

For future studies, some focus-group analysis and semi-

structured interviews with deans and faculty members may

narrow down the results of our study to further clarify the

implementation of different practices that were introduced

by this research.
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